
APPLE VALLEY GUN CLUB
Safety Committee Meeting Minutes

June 16, 2021

Called to Order: 6:00 p.m.  Pledge of Allegiance recited by all in attendance.

In attendance: Kyle Butts, Ray Jameson, Gary Menser, Bradley Hayes, Carla Cadzow,
Diana Roederer, Sandy Oberlies, Tim Smith, Tim Neubauer, L.C. Wood, Doug Oyler,
Rod Adams, CJ Caruth, Jason Myskow, Jennifer Tornero, Matt McCourt, Dina
McKinney, Jenaraye Graham, Barbara Peterson, John Peterson, Tracey Graham,
Jonathan Weldy

Close Call/Incident reports:
● Jenaraye explained to the first timers to the Safety Committee meeting how

hearings go and she explained the 3-strike policy.
● There were several incident reports for the Safety Committee to review.  Half will

be addressed tonight; the other half will be addressed in the July meeting since
there are so many.  Motion to move the meeting into a closed session for the
hearings by Dina.  Seconded by CJ.  All were in favor. Motion passes to move
the meeting into a closed session.

In attendance after returning from closed session: Tracey Graham, Kyle Butts, Rod
Adams, CJ Caruth, Dina McKinney, Tim Neubauer, Ray Jameson, Sandy Oberlies, Matt
McCourt, Jennifer Tornero, Jason Myskow, Diana Roederer, Tim Smith, Jonathan
Weldy, Gary Menser

Old Business:
● Diana reported on the background screening and Abuse Awareness training.

She has had great feedback from people taking the classes.  10 refused to do it.
Almost half did the Sexual Harassment Prevention training even though it wasn’t
required, which was nice to see.  There are only 18 left that have not started on
it.

Range Reports:
● Facilities-Tim Smith: No safety issues.

-He would like to help when someone turns in an incident report.  He requested
that Jenaraye send him copies of the incident reports, he will pull the video and
put the numbers of the file on the incident report to make things easier for
Jenaraye during the hearings.



-Jenaraye said Daryl said someone stole all the recycling.
-Additionally, people keep bringing cardboard!
-Some places still have keys.  The range chair is responsible to tell Tim who gets
a key.  We need a regulation that if you let someone make a key when they aren't
supposed to have one, you lose your key and you pay to have everything
re-keyed.  Discussion held on the key situation on the archery range.  The
archery range will be re-keyed.  Sandy will give Tim a list of who should have one
and Tim will make keys for those people.  Discussion on missing blocks on the
archery range.  Once the scuttlebutt got out of the missing blocks, they magically
re-appeared, so if we can see who brought them back it's probably the same
person that took them.

● CRSO-Gary Menser: A good group of RSOs keep coming out for the activities.

● Pistol Range-Diana Roederer: Everything is good other than all the incident
reports.
-The security doors have been fixed by Tim.
-She picked up a big fan to blow the hot air out of the pistol shack.
-Regarding the RSOs, we are pretty close to being compliant with everything on
training and backgrounds, but there are 50 that still need to update their
CPR/First Aid.  Diana gave this list to Gary.

● Trap Range: No report

● Rifle Range-Jason Myskow: He would like to add a High-Definition camera that
zooms in on the targets so he can see who keeps taking the target to 300 and
leaving it there.  The two cameras that we have now cannot zoom in with good
visibility.

Sandy interjected and would like access to the cameras and would like cameras
that show the targets.  Someone took the target frame. Tim was reminded about
frames and interjected.  Wood pricing has gone up so it's now $11-$12 per target
frame.  If the price doesn’t go down, people will need to bring their own targets.
He’s experimenting with different options.  Diana interjected and asked about the
PA system on the Pistol Range.  Tim N. said we should have it soon.

● Indoor Range-CJ Caruth/Kyle Butts: no safety issues



● Archery Range-Sandy Oberlies: As previously mentioned, we have decided to
get the range re-keyed, and she is requesting access to the cameras.

New Business:
● The Safety Committee reviewed some additional videos of people that Jenaraye

could not identify to see if anyone from the Committee recognizes the people.
● Tracey, at Jonathan’s suggestion, asked Dina to write a letter to various

individuals regarding the growing homeless problem near the range.  Sheriff
McMahon called Tracey and said he would let his High Desert Director know of
the problem.  The Sheriff thanked us for our CCW program. Today Deputies
showed up, gave Tracey his cell and told him to call directly.  Code Enforcement
will also be visiting the homeless encampments.

● Jason Myskow-Suggested Range Regulations revisions:
From the membership meeting-gun cased when you bring it to the shooting
bench.
Pg. 10: Jason read out loud and wants to add eye and ear pro throughout
Pg. 4, #6: discussion held.  All good as is.

● Diana-How can we make things a little safer at the trap range?  Discussion held
Gary explained the two biggest issues he sees on the range.  Diana made a
suggestion to incorporate the Eagle Scout project into a solution.  Further
Discussion held.  Jonathan said this is etiquette training.  Gary, it’s perpetual
training and education.  We need to keep our eyes open!

● Tim has another Eagle Scout that wants to do something at the Trap Range.
● Jenaraye-Final comments: All of this stuff that has happened has caused her to

watch the cameras a lot more lately.  Gary said this has been going on forever,
but now we have more eyes with the videos, and Remote Range Monitoring.
Jenaraye commented on the difficulty that some of our older members have, so if
you see someone struggling, please try to help them out before you get on their
case.  Ask if they want some help. Try to have some compassion.

Adjournment: 8:22 pm

Respectfully Submitted,
Dina McKinney, Secretary
Apple Valley Gun Club


